Purpose: To evaluate the effects of Myofascial Release Technique (MRT) with a roller massager combined with core stabilization exercises (CSE) in elderly with non-specific low back pain (NSLBP). Patients and methods: A total of forty-five participants were randomly divided into two groups (CSE and CSE+MRT). A core stabilization exercise program was applied for the participants in the CSE group for 3 days per week for a total of 6 weeks. In addition to the core stabilization exercises, myofascial relaxation technique with a roller massager was performed for 3 days per week for 6 weeks for the participants in the CSE+MRT group. Participants were assessed in terms of pain, low back disability, lower body flexibility, kinesiophobia, core stability endurance, spinal mobility, gait characteristics and quality of life both pre-and post-treatment. Results: It was found that the improvement in core stability endurance (p=0.031) and spinal mobility (in the sagittal plane) (p=0.022) was greater in the CSE+MRT group compared to the CSE group. There was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of pain, low back disability, lower body flexibility, kinesiophobia, gait characteristics and quality of life (p>0.05). Conclusion: The current study suggests that myofascial release technique with a roller massager combined with core stabilization exercises can be a better choice in the treatment of NSLBP in elderly. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT03898089.
Introduction
Low back pain (LBP) is a symptom that is an important health problem throughout the world. 1,2 Non-specific low back pain (NSLBP) is the most widespread form of LBP. 3 NSLBP is called LBP without recognizable specific underlying pathology. 4 The prevalence and burden of LBP increases with aging. 5 This situation is more common and complex in elderly people. 6, 7 Because of the changes in fascia structures, dysfunction of deep muscles of back and trunk is common in chronic LBP. 8, 9 Injuries of low back are mostly caused from the superficial back line (SBL). 10 The SBL contains the plantar fascia, gastrocnemius muscles, hamstring muscles, sacrolumbar fascia, erector spinae muscles and epicranial fascia. 10 The deep muscles of back and trunk are attached to the superficial back line via thoracolumbar fascia. 11 These deep muscles and fascia of the trunk form a continuous musculofascial corset-like system. 8, 12 Chronic LBP is caused by deep muscle dysfunctions and altered fascia structures. In this case, it can cause the continuous musculofascial corset-like system to fail. 8 In addition, changes in fascia due to aging (increased fascial thickness and disruption of the fascial alignment) may further affect this system. 13 Several studies have shown that decreased strength in the deep muscles (the transverse abdominis and multifidus) is accompanied by increased activation in the superficial muscles (such as the erector spinae) in patients with LBP. [14] [15] [16] Consequently, increased activation of erector spinae can affect the tensegrity of the fascia along SBL in individuals with LBP. 10 The use of various non-pharmacological and non-invasive methods such as exercise, mobilization, and manipulation is well known in LBP treatment. 3, 17, 18 Core stability exercise is a common exercise modality in the treatment of LBP. 19 To decrease pain and increase backspecific functional status in patients with LBP, core stability exercise is more effective than general exercise. 20 Core stability exercises improve the strength of deep muscles of trunk and low back disability in older adult women with NSLBP. 21 Myofascial release technique is another method among the possible management options in the treatment of chronic musculoskeletal pain. 22 It has been demonstrated that myofascial release technique produces a significant improvement in both pain and disability. 23 However, there is no study in which myofascial release technique is performed along SBL in patients with LBP.
Although the effects of core stability exercise and myofascial release technique on LBP are known separately, their effects are not yet known when applied together. To the best of our knowledge, there is no randomized controlled study investigating the effects of the myofascial release technique with a roller massager combined with core stabilization in elderly with NSLBP. Therefore, the aim of the current study was to strengthen deep muscles through core stability exercises and decrease SBL activation with myofascial release technique and investigate all the possible effects.
Materials And Methods

Study Design
This study was designed as a single blind randomized controlled study. The patients were randomly (a matched randomization method based on gender and age) divided into two groups as the core stability exercise (CSE) group and core stability exercise and myofascial release technique (CSE+MRT) group. Before and after the treatment, all assessments were evaluated by a researcher who was blind to the groups.
Participants
Patients older than 65 years with NSLBP were included in this study. The inclusion criteria of the study were ongoing LBP for at least 3 months, having no neurological or orthopedic problems, and Standardized Mini-Mental State score equal to or greater than 24 points. Patients who had LBP originating from various pathologies, such as presence of cord compression, radiculopathy, osteoporosis or osteopenia (t score>-1), as well as those who received any treatment for their LBP using long-term anticoagulant or corticosteroid drugs were excluded from the study. All the participants provided written informed consent to participate in the study. The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki standards. This study was approved by the ethics committee of Dokuz Eylül University (2019/03-32).
Outcome Measures Primary Outcome Measures
Pain Severity
The visual analog scale (VAS) was used to assess the severity of pain at rest and during activity. VAS provides a rapid (statistically measurable and reproducible) classification of pain severity. Patients marked the severity of their pain on a 10-cm-long line (0 = no pain, 10 = the worst pain possible). 24 Pain Pressure Threshold It is defined as the minimum force applied that induces pain. An electronic pressure algometer (Algometer commander, JTech Medical, Line; Salt Lake City) was used to measure pressure pain thresholds (PPTs) with a stimulation surface area of 1 cm 2 . Three consecutive measurements were performed at each site, with 10 s of recovery time allowed between repeated applications. During the algometric measurements, the subjects were asked to say "yes" when they felt pain. The amount of pressure-causing pain was recorded as PPT in kg/cm 2 . The patients were in a prone lying position for the measurements. Two lumbar paravertebral points (bilaterally 5 cm lateral to the L3 spinous processes) were evaluated. The average of the scores of the two sides was recorded as the total score. 25 Low Back Disability Physical disability due to NSLBP was assessed using the Oswestry Disability Index (ODI), which is a self-administered questionnaire to evaluate the limitations of various daily living activities. The ODI is one of the most common scoring systems used for patients with LBP. The total score ranges from 0 to 100, where a higher score indicates a higher level of disability. 26 
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Secondary Outcome Measures
Lower Body Flexibility Chair Sit and Reach Test (CSRT) was used to assess lower body flexibility. Patients were asked to sit on the edge of a chair with one leg extended and the other leg flexed. Then, they placed one hand over the other and reached forward to the toe of the extended leg. The distance between the middle finger and the toe was measured. The score was recorded as the distance reached, either a negative score or a positive score. 27 Kinesiophobia Tampa Scale of Kinesiophobia (TSK) was used to assess the kinesiophobia, ie, the patient's fear of pain or re-injury due to movement. The TSK consists of 17 items that are scored on a 4-point Likert scale (total score ranges from 17 to 68). Higher score indicates higher levels of kinesiophobia. 28 Core Stability Endurance Supine Bridge Test was used to assess the core stability endurance. Subjects were asked to lie down in hooked position. They were asked to lift their hips from the bed. The time for the patient to hold his bridge position was measured and recorded in seconds. 29 
Spinal Mobility Assessment
Gait Characteristics
The gait characteristics of patients were assessed using Biodex Gait Trainer 2 (Biodex Medical Systems Inc.), which consisted of a motorized treadmill system. The test was performed in accordance with the method described by Newell et al. 31 Participants walked on the treadmill at their preferred walking speed for a period of 6 mins. The gait characteristics (walking speed, step cycle, step length, coefficient of variation, time on each foot, ambulation index result, and total distance) were recorded.
Quality Of Life
The quality of life was assessed using The World Health Organization Quality of Life Instrument-Older Adults Module (WHOQOL-OLD). This questionnaire consists of a total of 24 items listed in six different domains (sensory abilities, autonomy, past, present, and future activities, social participation, death and dying, and intimacy). Higher scores indicate better quality of life. 32
Treatment Programs
A total of forty-five participants who met the inclusion criteria and volunteered to participate were randomly divided into two groups (CSE and CSE+MRT). Heat modality (a hot pack for 15 mins) and electrotherapy (transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS), a 50-Hz conventional TENS with a pulse duration <150 µs), were applied to all participants.
Core Stability Exercise Group
A core stabilization exercise program was applied to the participants of the CSE group for 3 days per week for 6 weeks with a total of 18 sessions. Each training session lasted for 60 mins, starting with a 10-min warm-up program and ending with a 5-min cool-down program. All patients began with learning to activate the abdominal wall musculature as the first stage of core stability training. Progression of exercises was tailored according to each patient's ability, fatigue and pain. Exercises were designed from 1 set to 3 sets, from 8 to 15 repetitions and contractions from 5 s to 10 s. Rest intervals were set as 30s between the sets and 2-3 mins between the exercises. All patients performed abdominal hollowing and bracing to facilitate activation of the transversus abdominis and internal oblique muscles. Once these activation techniques were learned and the transversus abdominis was "'activated'", upper extremity exercises were added. Initial exercises were done in supine, hook-lying, or quadruped positions. Once a patient demonstrated good control (ie was able to complete 3 sets of each exercise, with 15 repetitions or 10-s-long contraction), he would gradually pass on into intermediate level exercises. Plank exercises were added in this level. At the advanced exercise level, unstable surfaces were used during the exercises. For an example, see Figure 1A -I. The contents of the exercises are specified in Table 1 . 33, 34 
Core Stability Exercise And Myofascial Release Technique Group
In addition to the core stabilization exercises, myofascial relaxation technique was performed with a roller massager (Theraband ® , The Hygenic Corporation, Akron, OH) for 3 days per week for a total of 6 weeks. The roller massage is a type of self or assisted massage that uses a device to manipulate the skin, myofascia, muscles and tendons with direct compression. 35 Myofascial relaxation was done to the anatomical structures indicated by the roller massage technique. The myofascial relaxation technique with roller massager was performed along the superficial back line (from plantar surface of toe phalanges to occiput) bilaterally. 10 The roller massage application was carried out along four separate myofascial tracks (plantar fascia and short toe flexors, gastrocnemius/Achilles tendon, hamstrings and sacrolumbar fascia/erector spinae) of the superficial back line. The applications were done in prone and standing positions ( Table 2 ). The technique was repeated in 3 sets (1 min rest between sets) lasting for 30 s for each myofascial track. 35 In accordance with the literature, the intensity of rolling massage was adjusted to ensure that 7/10 on the VAS was maintained. [36] [37] [38] For an example, see Figure 2A ,B.
Sample Size
There is no study in the literature investigating the effects of myofascial release technique combined with core stabilization exercises in elderly with NSLBP. However, a previous study demonstrated that core stability exercises had a significant impact on pain in patients with chronic NSLBP (p<0.05). 39 Based on the results of that study, the minimum required sample size for analysis was calculated as 19 participants per group for the probability level as 0.05, the anticipated effect size as 0.69, and the statistical power level as 80% using G*Power Software (Version 3.1.9.2, Düsseldorf University, Düsseldorf, Germany). Allowing for a 15% dropout rate, 45 subjects were recruited into the study.
Data Analysis
The 
Results
Out of 47 patients assessed at baseline, two patients were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion criteria. Participants (n=45) were randomized into two groups (the CSE group, n=23; the CSE+MRT group, n=22). Two participants in the CSE group and one participant in the CSE+MRT group dropped out. Finally, the study was completed with 21 patients in the CSE group, and 21 patients in the CSE+MRT group (Figure 3 ). Baseline characteristics of the participants in both groups were similar (p>0.05) ( Table 3) .
Pain
There was a statistically significant decrease in VAS at rest and VAS during activity values between pre-and postintervention in both groups (p<0.001, Table 4 ). Moreover, there was a statistically significant increase in PPT values between pre-and post-intervention in both groups (p<0.001, Table 4 ). There was no statistically significant between groups (group×time interactions) regarding VAS rest, VAS activity and PPT values (p>0.05, Table 4 ).
Low Back Disability
There was a statistically significant decrease in ODI scores between pre-and post-intervention in both groups (p<0.001, Table 4 ). However, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups (group*time interactions) regarding ODI scores (p>0.05, Table 4 ).
Lower Body Flexibility
There was a statistically significant increase in CSRT values between pre-and post-intervention in the CSE +MRT group (p=0.016, Table 4 ) while the participants in the CSE group showed no significant changes (p>0.05, Table 4 ). There was no statistically significant difference between groups (group*time interactions) regarding CSRT values (p>0.05 Table 4 ).
Kinesiophobia
There was no statistically significant difference in TSK scores between pre-and post-intervention in both groups (p>0.05 Table 4 ). Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference between groups (group×time interactions) regarding TSK scores (p>0.05 Table 4 ). 
Core Stability Endurance
According to our findings, the increase in SBT values was greater in the CSE+MRT group compared to the CSE group (p=0.031, Table 4 ).
Spinal Mobility
According to our findings, the improvement in SAP values was greater in the CSE+MRT group compared to the CSE group (p=0.022, Table 4 ). 
DovePress
There was no statistically significant difference in CRP values between pre-and post-intervention in both groups (p>0.05 Table 4 ). Similarly, there was no statistically significant difference between groups (group×time interactions) regarding CRP values (p>0.05, Table 4 ).
Gait Characteristics
There was no statistically significant difference between preand post-intervention in both groups regarding WS, SC, SL (R and L), CoV (R and L) and time on foot (R and L) values (p>0.05 Table 4 ). Likewise, there was no statistically significant difference between groups (group×time interactions) regarding the same values (p>0.05 Table 4 ).
There was a statistically significant increase in the AI value between pre-and post-intervention in the CSE+MRT group (p=0.047, Table 4 ) while the participants in the CSE group showed no significant changes (p>0.05, Table 4 ). There was no statistically significant difference between groups (group×time interactions) regarding AI values (p>0.05, Table 4 ).
Quality Of Life
There was a statistically significant increase in the WHOQOL-OLD scores between pre-and post-intervention in both groups (p<0.001, Table 4 ). However, there was no statistically significant difference between groups (group×time interactions) regarding WHOQOL-OLD scores (p>0.05, Table 4 ).
Discussion
This is the first randomized controlled study investigating the effects of myofascial release technique combined with core stabilization exercises in elderly with NSLBP. In addition, the present study is the first study in which myofascial release technique is performed along SBL in LBP subjects. The findings of our study revealed that the improvement in core stability endurance and spinal mobility (in the sagittal plane) was greater in the CSE+MRT group compared to the CSE group.
A previous study found that core stabilization exercise program over the period of six weeksis more effective in terms of pain reduction, compared to routine physical therapy exercises for a similar duration in patients with NSLBP. 41 In addition, a systematic review showed that a core stability exercise program is an effective method to alleviate chronic LBP. 42 Arguisuelas et al demonstrated that MRT displayed significant improvements in pain in patients with NSLBP. 23 The findings of the present study are consistent with the results reported in the literature. Pain was found to decrease statistically in both groups. However, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups regarding pain. According to the literature as well as the present study, whether CSE and MRT are administered separately or together, both are effective in reducing pain in patients with NSLBP.
It is already reported in the literature that low PPTs in patients with chronic LBP are associated with the intensity of back pain and deterioration of physical functioning. [43] [44] [45] In addition, PPTs are lower in people with NSLBP compared to healthy subjects. 44 Paungmali et al found that core stability exercises had a significant therapeutic effect as it increased the PPTs in patients with NSLBP. 46 A study showed that MRT is an effective method to increase PPTs in patients with chronic pain. 47 The results of our study were consistent with the literature. The present study found that PPTs increased in both groups. It is suggested that CSE+MRT is effective in increasing PPTs in patients with NSLBP.
The Oswestry Disability Index (ODI) is one of the most commonly used scales that assess the disability related to LBP. 26 A high pain level is associated with a high ODI score. 48 A systematic review showed that a core stability exercise program is an effective method to improve ODI scores in patients with chronic LBP. 42 It is found that MRT can reduce disability in patients with NSLBP. 49 The findings of the present study are consistent with the results reported in the literature. A statistically significant decrease was reported in terms of disability in both groups. However, there was no statistically significant between the groups regarding ODI scores.
The CSRT is a safe and socially acceptable method to assess lower body flexibility especially hamstrings in older people. 27 It is already reported that limited hamstring flexibility is associated with lower back pain. 50 The literature suggests that a combination of core stability along with contract-relax exercises can increase hamstring flexibility. 51 Our findings indicate that MRT of the superficial back line improves flexibility. 52 The present study also showed a significant increase in lower body flexibility in the CSE+MRT group following the treatment. These results proved that MRT combined with CSE can improve lower extremity flexibility in elderly with NSLBP.
The TSK is usually used in clinical practice to quantify levels of pain-related fear of activity. 28 Patients with LBP have a greater fear of movement. 53, 54 It is reported in the literature that back stability exercises can reduce TSK scores and fear of movement in patients with chronic LBP. 55 In addition, Arguisuelas et al found that MRT decreases fear-avoidance beliefs in patients with NSLBP. 23 Surprisingly and differently from the literature, in our study, there was no statistically significant difference between groups regarding TSK scores with no significant change in the TSK scores in both groups. This result can stem from the fact that the participants were elderly and had long durations of pain.
LBP causes motor control problems in core muscles that organize spinal movements and stability. 56, 57 SBT is used to assess core stability endurance. 29 Our findings indicate that core stability exercises increase core stability endurance in patients with low back problem. 58 Junker and Stöggl found that foam rolling as an MRT is an effective method to increase core stability endurance in healthy adults. 59 Our findings are consistent with the results reported in the literature. However, the present study found that CSE+MRT is a more effective method to increase core stability endurance than CSE. We think that this is due to the increase in contractions on core muscles, especially transverse abdominis muscle after MRT. 16 Spinal mobility is an important factor affecting daily activities especially in the elderly. 60 Spinal mobility could also have an impact on postural control and performance during functional tasks. 61 Our findings indicate that spinal mobility can be increased through core stability exercises in older people. 61 In addition, Balasubramaniam et al found that MRT is an effective method to improve lumbar range of motion in mechanical back pain. 62 The results of our study were consistent with the literature. The present study found that CSE+MRT is more effective than CSE in increasing core stability endurance.
Previous studies have shown that LBP is an independent factor affecting functional and walking performance. 63, 64 In addition, older adults with LBP have slower gait speed than healthy old adults. 65 Kim et al reported that core stability exercises have a positive effect on gait function in elderly people. 66 To the best of our knowledge, no study has investigated the effects of MRT on gait characteristics in patients with NSLBP. The present study showed that there was no statistically significant difference between groups regarding gait parameters except for ambulation index as well as no significant change in these values in both groups. Although ambulation index improved in CSE+MRT group, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups for the parameters of gait. The effects of CSE+MRT on gait parameters should be investigated in future studies.
LBP often affects a variety of physical and psychosocial health domains. 67, 68 Patients with LBP have a poorer quality of life. 53, 69 Our findings show that core stability exercise program is a helpful treatment option for improving quality of life in patients with LBP. 70 Although the evidence is insufficient, MRT is shown to be an effective method in improving quality of life in patients with chronic pain. 22 The findings of the present study are consistent with the results reported in the literature. Quality of life was found to improve in both groups. However, there was no statistically significant difference between the groups. The literature and our study showed that whether CSE and MRT are administered separately or together, both are effective in improving the quality of life in patients with NSLBP.
Limitations Of The Study
This study has several limitations that should be considered. First, although the patients were divided into two groups as the CSE group and CSE+MRT group, an additional MRT group could also be formed as a third group. The presence of an MRT group as a third group could have demonstrated separately the effectiveness of each treatment.
Second, myofascial relaxation technique was performed with a roller massager in this study. Although roller massage application is considered as one of the myofascial release techniques, many other methods also exist (for example, osteopathic soft tissue techniques, strain counter strain, myofascial trigger point therapy, muscle energy technique). The effects of each of these methods may be different. In further studies, the effects of these different methods should also be investigated. Additionally, although roller massage application was performed in accordance with the current literature, there is a lack of knowledge in the literature regarding the intensity and time of application, rest periods and number of sets. This may affect the results. Further studies are needed.
Conclusions
This is the first randomized controlled study investigating the impact of myofascial release technique with a roller massager combined with core stabilization in elderly with NSLBP. CSE+MRT is more effective than CSE in terms of a greater increase in core stability endurance and spinal mobility in patients with NSLBP. These results suggest that myofascial release technique with a roller massager combined with core stabilization can be a choice for treating NSLBP in elderly.
Data Sharing
Deidentified data are accessible on request via e-mail to the corresponding author. Including, demographic characteristics, pain, lower back disability, lower body flexibility, kinesiophobia, core stability endurance, spinal mobility, gait characteristics and quality of life. The study protocol, statistical analysis plan and informed consent are also available.
